
MINUTES FOR THE MEETING 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Februarv 5, 1985 

The meeting of the Judiciary Committee was called to order 
by Chairman Tom Hannah on Tuesday, February 5, 1985 at the 
hour of 8:00 a.m. in Room 312-3 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 352: Rep. Richard Nelson, 
sponsor of HB 352, testified. Rep. Nelson stated that 
this bill was introduced at the request of the 11th 
Judicial District Judge in Kalispell. The bill would 
allow an associated misdemeanor to be taken care of in 
district court along with a felony in order to alleviate 
some of the cost and time involved in a prosecution. He 
said Judge Keedy feels it is a matter of efficiency of 
handling related offenses together. 

Larry Majerus, Administrator of the Motor Vehicle Division 
of the Department of Justice, also appeared and spoke in 
favor of the bill. The department specifically supports 
the changes in page 1, lines 23 to 25 and page 2, lines 4 
through 6. The department does not have a position on 
subsection 1, 2 and 3. 

There being no further proponents or opponents to the 
bill, Rep. Nelson closed. In response to a question from 
the committee, Rep. Nelson said that this bill should be 
considered as a separate item from HB 476. Rep. Mercer 
pointed out that HB 352 is sort of a flipside to HB 476. 

In response to a question asked by Rep. Mercer, Mr. 
Majerus stated his under~tanding of the bill will not give 
the district court concurrent jurisdiction in misdemeanors 
where there is only a low misdemeanor. This would deal 
only with the cases where there is both a high misdemeanor 
and a low misdemeanor. 

There being no further questions, hearing closed on HB 
352. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NOS. 332, 333, 335: Upon 
approval of Chairman Hannah, Rep. Bradley tpstified in 
support of all three bills which she sponsored. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 332: Rep. Bradley submitted some amend
ments. She wishes to delete section 1 in its entiretv 
because she didn't mean to get int'o that area. The tl tIe 
needs to be amended accordingly in order to conform with 
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her proposed amendments. The title would have to be amended 
beginning on line 5 by deleting "CERTIFICATES OF OWNERSHIP, 
REGISTRATION, AND TAXATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES AND THE". Also 
line 10 would have to amended by deletinq SECTIONS 61-3-601 AND 
and inserting "SECTION". The only secti;n remaining would 
be section 2. The reference is to section 61-6-301 through 
304. Those sections deal with the requirements of liability 
insurance and proof thereof. All this does is add a possible 
imprisonment. The justices of the peace wanted to have a 
little more leverage. It adds the potential of jail to the 
fine that already existed at that level. 

HOUSE BILL 333: This bill removes some old language which 
the justices of the peace have found to be archaic and 
inconvenient. Under this bill, the justice would be able 
to designate a person to act in his stead instead of the 
county commissioners. She feels this makes more sense, 
because the justice would know who is more qualified to 
assume his position. 

HOUSE BILL 335: Rep. Bradley pointed out some adjustments 
that needed to be change in this bill. She referred to page 
3, line 5 through 7 where there is some improper wording 
included. She said there should be a period after the 
word "bail" on line 5. The following material should be 
deleted: "by execution sale, by execution against the 
sureties, or by any method authorized for enforcement of 
other judgments". The bill would allow as an amendment to 
section 46-9-504 that the justice of the peace hold a 
hearing with the individual who had absorbed the loss up 
to this time. The individual could corne and make a case 
and collect the amount that he had lost. This bill is a 
small victims of crime bill. 

Judge H. P. Goan, justice of the peace of Gallatin County, 
testified in support of the bill. In regards to HB 332, 
Judge Goan stated that after speaking to other justices 
in the state, they feel that under the current law, there 
is not satisfactory leverage to encourage people to keep 
liability insurance in force at the times they are operating 
a motor vehicle. 

Judge Goan made a few comments in regards to his support 
for HB 333. He said this bill would simply call in 
another justice of the peace or other qualified person 
to act in lieu of the prevailing justice's absence. Judge 
Goan feels that the current law does not meet the current 
needs of the court. 

In regards to HB 335, Judge Goan said the judges of the 
courts of limited jurisdiction strongly support this bill. 
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Judge Goan pointed out that college towns, in particular, 
would benefit from this bill 

Cathy Campbell, representing the Montana Association of Churches, 
stated her support for HB 335. 

Jim Jensen, representing the Montana Magistrates Association, 
wished to go on record as supporting these bills. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, Rep. Bradley 
closed. 

Rep. Eudaily stated his concern in regards to HB 333 which 
he feels has no restrictions. He said that although 
county commissioners are responsible for funding the other 
person who would assume the justice of the peace's temporary 
position, they wouldn't be allowed the authority to hire 
that person. Judge Goan stated in response that he didn't 
feel there would be any conflict involved. 

Rep. Bergene had a question regarding the hiring of a 
qualified person to assume the temporary position. Rep. 
Bradley feels that the justice of the peace would hire 
someone qualified because that justices reputation would 
be at stake. 

In response to a question from Rep. Rapp-Svercek, Rep. 
Bradley stated that the counties pay J.P. salaries at 
present. 

In response to a question asked by Rep. O'Hara, Judge 
Goan doesn't feel this new system would be abused by the 
justices. He said that the justices would still be re
quired to notify the county commissioners and obtain 
their permission before leaving for an extended period of 
time. 

In response to a question asked by Rep. Addy, Judge Goan 
stated that county commissioners would still have to 
approve payment for the substitute judge. 

Rep. Hannah said that if the county commissioners 
control the purse strings and are given notice by 
justice, then why is it such a difficult problem. 
Goan said that many times the commissioners do not 
understand the way the court docket works. He feels 
the present system is cumbersome as it creates undue hard
ships on the court. Judge Goan further pointed out that 

still 
the 
Judge 

the extra money needed to pay a substitute judge is already 
included in the budget. So the county commissioners have 
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the control over the expenditure. The problem arises in 
the day to day work of the court. Statutory deadlines are 
a consideration, and that is why it is important to get a 
judge appointed as soon as possible so that he is able to 
assume the case load immediately. Another advantage the 
bill would provide is if the justices know they are respon
sible for the hiring of another individual, the justice 
can made the appropriate arrangment:s ",ith the appointee 
well in advance. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION: 

ACTION ON HB 332: Rep. Hammond moved that HB 332 DO PASS. 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Darko. Rep. Addy moved 
to adopt the amendments previously proposed by Rep. Darko. 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Hammond and passed unanimously. 
Rep. Hammond further moved that HB 332 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Keyser and passed with 
Reps. Kruegar and Brown dissenting. 

1'1.CTION ON HB 333: Rep. Hammond moved that HB 333 DO PASS. 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Montayne. Rep. Mercer 
moved a substitute motion for a DO NOT PASS. The motion 
was seconded by Rep. Eudaily and further discussed. 

Rep. Mercer said that the county commissioners he has 
talked with concerning this bill stated that they oppose 
the bill because it could bankrupt their budgets. He 
fuels there is a political rift. happening between county 
commissioners and justicffiof the peace. He feels that 
county commissioners cannot always afford to pay for 
substitute justices, and he further feels that the county 
commissioners should make the decision as to the hiring 
process. 

Rep. Keyser stated that he has a problem with the bill. 
In his testimony, Rep. Goan stated that nothing gets 
done until the county attorney starts screaming of the 
back log in cases. Rep. Keyser said that all it takes 
to get a justice is a written request from the county 
attorney. He feels that there isn't the delay that the 
proponents say there is. Rep. Keyser agreeds with Rep. 
Mercer and feels that the people who control county 
government should have that control. 

It was Rep. Poff's opinion that county comnissioners 
should still make the hiring decision. He doesn't see 
it as a problem at the present time. 
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Rep. Hammond spoke in favor of the bill saying that he 
doesn't feel justices of the peace would abuse this 
additional authority to hire. He does feel there is a 
delay in the court system, and statutory deadlines must be 
met. 

The question was called on the DO NOT PASS motion, and the 
motion failed 8-10. (See roll call vote.) 

Rep. Kruegar further moved that HB 333 DO PASS. The motion 
was seconded by Rep. Montayne. Rep. Mercer moved to amend 
the bill on page 1, line 22 by inserting after "in" the 
words "with approval of the county commissioners~ The 
motion was seconded by Rep. O'Hara. He feels the county 
commissioners' approval should be sought since they are 
the ones allocating the funds to do so. 

Rep. Kruegar moved the previous question. The motion failed. 

Rep. Miles spoke against Rep. Mercer's motion to amend. 
She said the title of the bill makes it clear as to what 
the intent of the bill is. Rep. Addy also spoke against 
the amendment, The question was called, and the motion 
failed 7-11. (See roll call vote.) 

The question was called on the DO PASS motion, and it 
carried 10-8. (See roll call vote.) 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 340: Rep. Jack Ramirez, 
chief sponsor for HB 340, testified. He reviewed the 
changes the bill would provide. 

Terry Carmody, representing the Montana Association of 
Realtors, stands in support of this legislation, but he 
would like to see the 10 days changed to 3 days. 

Steve Kennedy, representing the landlord association, 
testified in support of the bill. He feels the 3-day 
time period would be very beneficial to both the landlord 
and the tenant. It lets him know than in three days by 
law, something would have to be done with his property. 
It clearly defines the responsibility of the landlord 
to the tenant, and it would also make definite the tenant's 
responsibility to the landlord that if he abandons his 
property, the landlord has to do something with it within 
a certain time frame. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, the 
committee asked questions. 

Rep. Kruegar stated his problem with lowering the time 
frame to three days. Rep. Ramirez stated that there is 
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no time limit now. He feels that placing any sort of a 
time limit would be to the tenant's advantage. 

Rep. Montayne was concerned that there is no provision 
dealing with a death of a tenant. Also, the bill doesn't 
provide any protection for people in regards to paying a 
large amount of storage fee. Rep. Ramirez pointed out 
that this bill gives a procedure for ordinary situations. 
He doesn't feel that all these different kinds of situations 
can be addressed. 

There being no further questions, hearing closed on HB 340. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION: 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 335: Rep. Hammond moved that HB 335 
DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Montayne. 

Rep. Keyser moved to adopt the amendments as proposed by the 
sponsor. The motion was seconded by Rep. Rapp-Svrcek and 
carried unanimously. 

Rep. Keyser further moved that HB 335 DO PASS AS Al'-1ENDED. 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Hammond and carried 
unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 340: Rep. Gould moved that HB 340 
DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Rapp-Svrcek, and 
discussion followed. 

Rep. Addy moved to amend on page 2, line 9 of the bill by 
striking "10" and inserting "3". The motion was seconded 
by Rep. Eudaily and discussion followed. Rep. Addy feels 
that 3 days would provide adequate time for the tenant to 
pick his property up from the landlord's premises. 

Rep. Kruegar, however, feels this amendment would allow 
the landlord to use this procedure to obtain the property 
and hold it as a lien. He feels the bill should be left 
as is, because the 10 day period affords adequate time 
for the landlord and provid::5 protection to the tenants. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek made a substitute motion to strike "10" 
and insert "5" on page 2, line 9 of the bill. The motion 
was seconded by Rep. Keyser. The question was called, 
and the motion carried with Reps. Montayne, Eudaily, 
Kruegar and Miles dissenting. 

• 
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Rep. Brown moved that HB 340 DO PASS AS N~ENDED. The motion 
was seconded by Rep. Gould and discussion followed. 

Rep. Montayne stated his disapproval of the bill because he 
feels it is unfair. Rep. Keyser, on the other hand, feels 
the bill is reasonable as it has changed the time frame in 
regards to abandonment and it sets some definite time periods. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek feels the bill will not have a great deal 
of impact. He feels the bill is reasonable for both the 
tenant and the landlord. The question was called on the 
motion to pass as amended, and it carried with Reps. Kruegar 
and Montayne dissenting. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 352: Rep. Keyser moved that HB 352 
DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Gould. 

Brenda Desmond, committee researcher, pointed out the 
difference of HB 352 and HB 476. She stated that there 
is no conflict between the bills. The question was called 
and the motion for a DO PASS carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 447: Rep. Brown moved that HB 447 
DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Kruegar, and 
discussion followed. 

Rep. Miles spoke in favor of the bill stating that it one 
more attempt to make child support monies due and owing 
available to the child. 

Rep. Mercer also stated his support for the bill although 
he did state his concern for the language on line 17. 
He moved to amend line 17 by deleting the language "debts 
created by the". The motion was seconded by Rep. Rapp-Svrcek 
and carried unanimously. Rep. Addy moved that HB 447 DO 
PASS AS AMENDED. The motion was seconded by Rep. O'Hara 
and passed with Rep. Cobb voting no. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 310: Rep. O'Hara moved that HB 
310 DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Hammond, and 
discussion followed. 

Rep. Kruegar submitted several amendments for the committee's 
approval. His first amendment was to insert "or threatening" 
following "alleging" on page 5, line 2. He feels the amend
ment would make it clearer in terms of the threatening nature 
of physical abuse. The court are somewhat reluctant to 
enter a teillporary restraining order in relation to threats 
of serious bodily harm. The second provision deals with 
the additlon of persons related by blood or marriage. Rep. 
Kruegar S3VS he has a problem will the present all-encompassing 
language. He feels those people related by blood or marriage 
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have the right of recourse on assault. He feels this section 
should be confined basically to domestic relations involving 
married people or those cohabiting with one another. He has 
a problem with in-laws being able to file petitions on behalf 
of other people. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek requested that the question be divided. 

The first amendment offered would deal with all of the 
language on lines 2 through 6 of page 5. The question 
was called, and the motion carried with Rep. Bergene 
dissenting. 

Rep. Kruegar further moved that the, committee adopt his 
second amendment which would strike~ "adult" and "marriage, II 
following "spouses" on page 5, line 13 of the bill. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek spoke against the adoption of this amendment. 
He said that other members of a household should be allowed 
to file a TRO on behalf of another person. 

Rep. Bergene also spoke against the amendment. She feels 
the bill should be left as is. 

Rep. Mercer pointed out that the only person who can file 
the petition is the actual person being abused. 

Rep. Hannah agrees with Rep. Kruegar. He doesn't see why 
the blood marriage relationship is needed. He doesn't 
feel that by deleting this portion would affect anything. 

Rep. Bergene feels the language should remain because 
to her the language on line 11 means those perso~who would 
also be protected under the temporary restraining order, not 
the people who would be filing on behalf of another person. 

The question was called, and a roll call vote was taken. 
The motion carried 11-7. 

Rep. Kruegar further moved to strike on page 4, line 18 
follmving "ttno" subsection (e) in its entirety. The 
word "and" would be inserted. The motion was seconded 
by Rep. Hannah and carried unanimously. 

Rep. Kruegar further moved to amend the bill on page 7, 
following line 5 by striking Section 6 in its entirety. 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Mercer, and discussion 
followed. Rep. Kruegar said although the bill is a good 
one on its face, he doesn't feel jurisdiction should be 
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expanded to the justice courts. Even though he understands 
the problems that the rural areas may be faced with, he 
still feels that justice courts should not be allowed to 
issue TRO's. 

In response to a question from Rep. Hammond, Rep. Kruegar 
feels that most TRO's can be obtained the same day they are 
applied for. 

Rep. Addy also feels that J.P.'s should not have this addi
tional responsibility. 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek stated his vehement opposition to the amend
ment. He feels that it definitely discriminates against 
the rural areas in Montana. He said this bill is directed 
towards emergency situations, and he further feels that 
jurisdiction could be extended to the justice of the peace 
courts in this one area. He feels that a large number of 
people are precluded under the present system from obtaining 
a TRO. 

Rep. Darko also stated her opposition to the amendment. 
She said there is no guarantee that a district judge will be 
available to issue a TRO on particular days. 

Rep. Cobb feels the amendment is needed. Without the amend
ment, he feels the system could be abused. He also pointed 
out that district court judges do not issue TRO's without 
notice. Again, Rep. Kruegar stated that to expand juris
diction would really be consequential. 

Rep. Mercer spoke in favor of the amendment with reluctance. 
He said there are two sides to every story, and he feels 
that most J.P.s would be quick to sign a one-sided complaint. 
He further believes that a J.P. cannot provide the adequate 
protection which could lead to further problems. 

Rep. Miles feels the amendment waters the bill down. The 
whole concept of the bill is to provide emergency relief 
to victims. 

The question was called and a roll call vote was taken on 
Rep. Kruegar's motion to delete section 6. The motion passe\~ 
10-8. 

Rep. Eudaily stated his concern for the language on page 5, 
lines 13-16. He feels that persons cohabiting should be 
deleted from this section. He further moved to delete 
this language, and it was seconded· by Rep. Keyser. 
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Both Reps. Bergeneand Rapp-Svrcek spoke against this 
amendment. Rep. Rapp-Svrcek feels that these people should 
have the same rights as other people. 

The question was called, and the motion failed with Reps. 
Hannah, Eudaily, Gould and Keyser voting in favor of the 
motion. 

Rep. Hammond moved that HB 310 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The 
motion was seconded by Rep. Mercer. 

Rep. Mercer proposed an amendment on page 6, line 14 
following "d:i:~mi:~~ed." insert "terminates upon order 
of the court or when a final decree is entered or when a 
petition for dissolution or legal separation is voluntarily 
dismissed; and (d)". The motion was seconded by Rep. 
Gould and carried unanimously. Also included in the motion 
would be to strike "and" on line 11, page 6. The question 
was called, and the motion carried unanimously. 

The question was called on the DO PASS AS AMENDED motion, 
and it carried with Reps. Addy and Hannah dissenting. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 341: Rep. Brown moved that HB 341 
DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Rapp-Svrcek. 

Rep. Addy made a substitute motion for a DO NOT PASS. The 
motion was seconded by Rep. Montayne and discussed. Rep. 
Addy explained his reasons for not liking the bill. He 
said there may be a genuine dispute as to the value of 
a person's services or the validity of a particular contract. 
To provide for treble damages because someone happens to be 
wrong about whether or not they should be required to pay 
for the services when a good faith dispute is going on 
makes Rep. Addy a little bit nervous. 

Rep. Keyser stated that he simply would not pay for the 
services if the job were done poorly. He feels that this 
bill would basically be used for criminal acts. 

Rep. Mercer spoke on behalf of the bill saying that when 
a check is writte~ the recipient is entitled to the money 
just as if it were actual cash. 

Rep. Addywithdrew his motion for a DO NOT PASS. He 
further moved to amend page 1, line 23 by striking: 
"where there is no good faith dispute as to the value 
of the goods delivered or services rendered". The 
motion was seconded by Rep. Hammond-, and the question 
called. The motion passed with Reps. Montayne and Miles 
dissenting. 

• 
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Rep. Brown moved that HB 341 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The motion 
was seconded by Rep. Hammond and carried with Reps. Montayne 
and Miles dissenting. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 323: Rep. Montayne moved that HB 323 
DO PASS. The motion was seconded by Rep. Keyser and discussion 
followed. 

Rep. Brown moved to amend this bill on page 1, line 17 by 
striking "less than $100 or" and on page 2, line 2 by 
striking "less than $100 or". The motion was seconded by 
Rep. Hammond. Rep. Brown feels the amount of the penalty 
would be left in the court's discretion. He doesn't feel 
there should be a mandatory penalty. The question was 
called and the motion to amend carried with Reps. Montayne, 
Hannah, Gould and Keyser dissenting. 

Rep. Hannah moved to amend the bill on page 1, line 9 
following "minor" by inserting ", as defined in 20-25-501," 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Brown and passed unanimously. 

Rep. Keyser moved that HB 323 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The 
motion was seconded by Rep. Brown. Rep. Rapp-Svrcek moved 
an amendment at this time on page 2, line 3, following 
$200 by striking the rest of language in its entirety through 
line 7. The motion was seconded by Rep. Mercer and discussed. 
Rep. Rapp-Svrcek feels that public or private agencies 
should not be exempt from the responsibility of a child's 
actions. 

Rep. Gould spoke against Rep. Rapp-Svrcek's amendment. 
He feels institutions certainly don't need this type of 
problem. He feels that the people who running group 
homes are working very hard to keep their kids in line. 

Rep. Keyser said feels this amendment would place a 
big burden on the agencies. 

Rep. Krueger made a substitute motion to strike sub
section 2 in its entirety. The motion was seconded by 
Rep. Addy. 

Rep. Montayne feels that the children's parents should be 
held responsible for their children's actions. This 
section just provides some "teeth" to the bill. 

Rep. Hammond stated his opposition to Rep. Krueger's 
motion to amend. Rep. Miles also stated her opposition 
to the amendment. She feels that the parents are already 
held responsible for the actions of their children. She 
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feels the penalties as provided in the bill are too stiff. 

Rep. Krueger's substitute motion was voted on, and it 
failed 5-13. (See roll call vote.) 

The question was called on Rep. Rapp-Svrcek's motion to 
amend. The motion to amend failed. 

Rep. Eudaily moved to amend page 1, line 19 following "(2)" 
by striking "The parent or legal guardian having custody of" 
and inserting "When". Further, on page 1, line 20, strike 
"who" and page 1, line 25 after "thereof" insert ", the minor's 
parent or legal guardian having custody of the minor". The 
motion was seconded by Rep. Hammond.. Rep. Eudaily feels the 
language as presently written is confusing, and that was the 
reason for his amendment. The motion carried unanimously. 

Rep. Hammond again moved that HB 323 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
The motion was seconded by Rep. Brown and carried with 
Reps. Addy, Miles and Rapp-Svrcek dissenting. 

ADJOURN: A motion having been made by Rep. Keyser and 
having been seconded, the meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m. 

~ tIr~ 
~TOM HANNAH, Chairman 
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NAME PRESE~T ABSENT EXCUSED 

TOr:l Hannah (ChairP.1.an) J 
Dave Brown (Vice ChairP.1.an) J 
Kelly Addy ~ 
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John Cobb J 
Paula Darko J 
Ralph Eudaily V 
Budd Gould 
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Edward Grady 'V 
Joe Hammond J 
Kerry Keyser ~ 
Kurt Krueger '/ 
John r1ercer -/ 
Joan Hiles ./ 
John Montayne / 
Jesse O'Hara J 
Bing Pof:: J 
Paul Raop-Svrcek \/ 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE JUDICIARY 

DATE 2/5/85 BILL NO. 310 TIME 

NAME AYE NAY 

Kelly Addy V 
Tonl Bergene V 
John Cobb V I 

Paula Darko L V 
::<alph Eudally V/ 
Budd Gould VI 
Edward Grady V 
Joe Hammond - -",/ 
Kerry Keyser V 
Kurt Krueqer V, 
John Mercer y' 
Joan Miles j/ 
John I10ntayne v 
Jesse O'Hara V/ 
Bing Poff V 
Paul Rapp-Svrcek L _\/ 
Dave Brown [Vice Chairl'"!an) v/ 
Tom Hannah (Chairman) vi 

"'" 

Marcene Lynn Tom Hannah 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: Rep. Kruegar moved that the bill be amended as follows: 

Page 5, line D following "spouses;" strik~."adult"through 

"marriage,". The motion was seconded and carried 11-7. 

CS-3l 
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HOUSE COMMITTEE JUDICIARY 

DATE 2/5/85 BILL NO. HB 310 TIME 10 : 2-0 

NAME AYE NAY 

Kelly Addy V 
TonJ. Bergene V 
John Cobb V 
Paula Darko vi: 
~alph EudaJ.ly v 
Budd Gould \./1" 
Edward Grady v 
Joe Hammond V 
Kerry Keyser V 
Kurt Krueqer V/' 
John Mercer V 
Joan Miles V 
John Ilontayne V 
Jesse O'Hara V 
Bing Poff V 
Paul Rapp-Svrcek V 
Dave Brown (Vice Chairp:an) -/ 
Tom Hannah (Chairman) \/ 

Marcene Lynn '!'om Hannah 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: Rep. Kruegar moved to delete section 6 in its 

entirety. The motion was seconded by Rep. Mercer and carried 

10-8. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Febru~ry S S5 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

page 1 ?! 2 

SpEA.11t..~.a.: MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ............................. ~y.p..:;~.~~~~ ................................................................................................ .. 

having had under consideration ......................................................... )J9.~~~ ........................................... Bill No ....... : ... ;?~.~ 

--'"-?-"!""'p=~sL'T .... · _____ reading copy ( WUI'l% 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................. .;;~~y.~~~ ............................................ Bill No ... l~P ...... .. 

1. Page 1, line 9. 
FollQw!..ntJ: I!ninor" 
Insert:. w 48 cl~fin0d in 20-25-501; 

2. Pag3 1, 11a~ 17. 
Stri1:oal~ ~16as than $100 or" 

3. rage I, liJle 1::<. 
Follcving! ~(2)~ 

Strike: "The<4 1;.;~Otl'<in "of>! 
I:-u:ert! tt When~' 

4. Pdq/! 1, line ZO. 
~trike ~ " >;(00 I! 

5. Paga 1, lina 25 • 
.i:'ollowing: "thereof'" 

:~f~'§: Insert: ... ~ the p..iaor' z par(jnt or leqdl ';~uardi;:m h<lviag 
custody of the miIlor Jr 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEF ~F("RFT ARY 



6. Paqe 2# line 2. 
Strike: -leas than $lGO or-

AND AS Am:UD~D# 
00 .PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

i 
i~ .. . , 

; ~ 
; . 

· ...................... ' .• b1:.Jl4.l:"Y ... S ................. 19 .JJ.$. ... . 

paye 2 of .2 

Chairman. 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE JUDICIARY 

DATE February 5, 1985 BILL NO. 323 TIME 11:05 ----------------
NAME AYE NAY 

Kelly Addy / 
Tonl Bergene 'L 
John Cobb ~ 
Paula Darko V 
rtalph Eudaily V/ 
Budd Gould \/' 
Edward Grady .J 
Joe Hammond V/, 
Kerry Keyser (./ 
Kurt Krueger V 
John Mercer / \/ 
Joan Miles V ! 

John i'1ontayne v 
Jesse O'Hara LL 
Bing Poff V 
Paul Rapp-Svrcek V 
Dave Brown (Vice ChairI"'.an) vi' 
Tom Hannah (Chairman) \/ 

"" 
I 

Marcene Lynn 
<:::hairman 

Tom Hannah 
Secretary 

sub 
Motion: Rep. Kruegar moved to delete/section 2 in its entirety. 

The motion was seconded by Rep. Addy and failed 5-13. 

CS-3l 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

, February 5 as 
.................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

ASPEA.:~R! MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ...................................... ~~;.~.~~ ...................................................................................... .. 

~tO·-s~ . 3. 3. .., having had under consideration ............................................... :':'; ... ~ ... :':'~ ..................................................... Bill No ...... . {t ...... . 

_F_: _I_!~_'''!'_l' ______ reading copy ( UHl'!!!. 
color 

1~1£~1D PI:l'fAL'rY l-"'vR VIOLA'iION OF }Soroa Vr~aICr..E .lmGI!:Vf~\?ION & 
IHSURruiCS L.-)'WS 

W,}U$C 332 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

be ~~nueQ as followsI 

1. Title, liue 5. 
Following: ~7~. 

Strike: "CER'rI?ICA'r£S " through rlTilS I( on lina 6. 

2. ~itle, line 10. 
Follow.inq-' "'AJL';,niDING<f 
StrikG: "SEC!'!C2'1S 61-3-601 A:iO" 
Insert: 

3. Pa90 1, following ~~~ctinq clause. 
Jtri.ka: Section 1 in its ent1rflty. 

D.QP~S.s... 

STATE PUB. co. 
..... 'ReP' .... ro!A .. 'lt..td'~·li:· .. ·· ...... ·· .. · ...... ·· .. ·· .... · .. ·· .. · .... · .. ····· 

- c... "'. Chairman. 
Helena. Mont. 

COMMITIEE SECRETARY 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 5 as .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

M 51}fA¥.£ft! R .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ................................ ~J!p.~~~~~ .............................................................................................. . 

h . .. c;OOS~· l'l avmg had under consideration ............................................................ ~.~ ........ :"7. ........................................ Bill No ..... ~ ......... . 

_...::1=--" 1=-!t:,::S:..::'I'=---____ reading copy ( "'HilTS 
color 

.'\LLOW A .11-" O~t 1'~!J~ICll1;iL Jl;l){:}:i: ~t() ~?AH:E: A 1>J':?.502i TO ACT AS JUo-G3 
ItJ i.US t;I;ill\LF 

B0 Ur F ~33 
Respectfully report as follows: That ..................................................... :~:~ ... : .. ~ ......................................... Bill No::~ ............... . 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE JUDICIARY 

DATE 2/5/85 

NAME 

Kelly Addy 
Tonl 3ergene 
John Cobb 
Paula Darko 
~alph Eudally 
Budd Gould 
Edward Grady 
Joe Hammond 
Kerry Keyser 
Kurt Krueger 
John Mercer 
Joan r..:iles 
John Ilontay_ne 
Jesse O'Hara 
Bing Poff 
Paul Rapp-Svrcek 
Dave Brown (Vice Chairrcan) 
Tom Hannah (Chairman) 

Marcene Lynn 
secretary 

2?'~ BILL NO. L£,L 

AYE 

I 
V/ 
'..J 

V 

V 
/ 

\/ 
J_ 

/ 

I 

V 

/ 

V 

'!'om Hannah 
Chairman 

TIME 

NAY 

/ 

V 

j 

V 

\/ 

V, 
,/ 

\/ 
."/ 
\.J 

Motion: Rep. Mercer moved for a DO NOT PASS. The mot~on .--.. --.- ... ,.~------

was seconded by Rep_ Eudaily and failed 8-10. ----- -_._--------

CS-31 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ___ J_U_D_I_C_I_A_R_Y ______________ __ 

DATE 2/5/85 BILL NO. 333 TIME ----------------
NAME AYE NAY 

Kelly Addy V 
Tonl :3ergene V 

John Cobb v' 
Paula Darko ../ 
~alph Eudally \/ 
Budd Gould 'v 
Edward Grady \/ I 

Joe Hammond / v' 
Kerry Keyser ...; 

Kurt Krueger ./ 
John .Mercer v' 
Joan M:iles _vJ 
John I10ntavne /' 
Jesse O'Hara V 
Bing Poff ../ 
Paul Ra:Q:Q-Svrcek ../ 
Dave Brown {Vice Chairr:an} / ./ 
Tom Hannah {Chairman} .J 

'''II' 

Harcene Lynn 'rom Hannah 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: Rep. Mercer moved to amend the bill on page I, line 22, 

by inserting after "in" the words "with approval of the county 

commissioners". The motion was seconded by Rep. O'Hara and 

failed 7-11. 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ___ J_U_D_I_C_IA __ R_Y ______________ _ 

DATE 2/5/85 BILL NO. 333 TIME ----------------
NAME AYE NAY 

Kelly Addy ,/ 
Tonl 3ergene , v/ 
John Cobb V 
Paula Darko \/ 
~alph Eudally V 
Budd Gould V ~ 

Edward Grady V 
Joe Hammond \/ I 

Kerry Keyser V 
Kurt Krueqer v' 
John Mercer V 
Joan Miles v/ 
John l10ntayne V 
Jesse O'Hara V 
Binq Poff V, 
Paul Rapp-Svrcek V/ 
Dave Brown (Vice ChairIT!an) V / 

Tom Hannah (Chairman) ./ 

Marcene Lynn '!'om Hannah 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: Rep. Kruegar moved that HB 333 DO PASS. The motion 

was seconded by Rep. Montayne and carried 10-8. 

CS-31 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Fcoruar, 5 a5 .................................................................... 19 .........•.. 

Sr'EJ\1~E.3: MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ................................. gy;;?~~!!.~:~ ............................................................................................. . 

"TOU"" P. ."l 1.5 having had under consideration .............................................................. :': ...... ~ .. ~ ....................................... Bill No ....... :: ........ . 

__ --"'1!-"I"'h~e!!..· T""--___ reading copy (imIl"tt 
color 

,\.Ll.C~j .. \ COURT '10 oaDES :POA1Pnl:~lED I'lul. 1"0 nE PAID AS aES'I'I'l'ti'!ION 
'A:'O l\. VICTL1IIi 

~ouzz 335 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

~>e ~r.k}!ld;;:d ~.(l follows; 

1. Page 3, lina 5 • 
• ollowin~~ ~bai1~ 
tttri};e; "!_~'fthrouqh" iw.!~~~ta" on lim! 7. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
···i.mp·~····T~j:j .. ·iif~iNAll······························Ch~i~~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.................. ~~9.~~~.;-:f ... ~ ...................... 19 .~.~ ..... . 

SPEA.~R: MR .............................................................. . 

. JUDICIARY We, your commIttee on ................................................................. ~ ..................................................................................... . 

h . h d d 'd' "iOUSE S'III No ... 3 .. 4.· .. 0 ......... . avmg a un er consl eratlon .................................................................... : ............................................ . 

_--=!''--'I::..:i'-''~=..,.-=T'--____ reading copy ( vmrl'.t: 
color 

AMMDS l.J\WS 0[" DISPOSITION OP l'I40P.!;:F!TY J\rU'~~!.)C~lL,) nY It. TENANT 
ArtER VACAT1:iG 

~=OtJ.'fP~ "340 
Respectfully report as follows: That ....................................................... :.~~ ..... :':': ....................................... Sill No ........ : ......... . 

he amended as follows: 

1. Pago 2; 11na 9. 
strike: If 10" 
lrulert: 11 ST 

N'fO AS AME:JOED, 

Q.Q..P.ASS ... 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 

Chairman. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
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SP~R: MR .............................................................. . 

. ~i,;DICIARY We, your committee on ........................................................................................................................................................ . 
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reading copy ( 1i".tiI::E 
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Respectfully report as follows: That ..................................................... :.::: .... ~~.~.~ ........................................ Sill No .... : .. : ......... .. 

1. Paqc 1, 
Pollowinql 
Insert: '!tjl( 

of 

lue 23. 
Ut~~£.jO 
when there 13 no good fa:it!l disput.e as to 
tho (J<)ods cQliverad or sorvicco rendered '" 

Arm ]\...'S 1\:~.DED. 

QQ..fAS~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

C:OMMITTFF ~FlRFT ARV 

Chairman. 
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color 
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Respectfully report as follows: That.. ................................................... ,U011S.E. ........................................ Bill No ... J52 ...... .. 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

F~hruary 5 8:' 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPUitER: 
MR .............................................................. . 

. ~JulCI~{Y 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

. .. 1.tJUt.lE 4 41 
having had under consideration ................................................................................................................... Bill No ................. . 

? !ll!;;l' ..m!T~ __________ reading copy ( ____ _ 
color 
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Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................ :.:. ...... ~.:~ .............................................. Bill No .... :~~ .......... . 

1. Paye 1, line 17. 
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DO PASS 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 

Chairman. 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE ------------------------------

BILL NO. 
352 DATE 2/5/85 

SPONSOR Rep. Nelson 
~~==~~---------

-----------------------------~------------------------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE 

~ /: 
lapp /fC(DH/( lilL' Ik ()~ (}Ui7(G~ 

,La"".., IJ1 A.~ ~ t-....V- ~ ])'(/, o -!' /() +1-, V~hhlf'~ 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 
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JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. HB 332, 333, 335 DATE 2/5/85 

SPONSOR __ R_ep __ ._B_r_a_d_l_e_y ________ _ 

-----------------------------r------------------------r--------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 
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/ '"ii)D ?'({ (),i« ) / t(: {b.Sl{ OF !t,tJ;Y{ ( ~ '.- - ---

:J,[,(,vJ~~~ ~ f1,( *17 7.~ ~ 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

JUDICIARY 
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HB 340 DATE 

Rep. Ramirez 

COMMITTEE 

2/5/85 
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NAME (please print) RESIDENCE 
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